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Clean Seed takes Occupancy of New Facilities in Saskatoon
December 16, 2021 - Vancouver, British Columbia - Clean Seed Capital Group Ltd. (“Clean Seed”)
(TSX-V: CSX and OTCQB: CLGPF) is pleased to announce it took occupancy of its custom-built new
facilities in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. Earlier in the year the Company announced that it had
entered into a lease agreement for a pair of new build facilities and the related surrounding
grounds. This new home centrally located in Western Canada is the cornerstone of our
operations for the early commercialization plans of the SMART Seeder MAX product line
including assembly of the SMART Seeder technology suite, related electronics systems, sales and
customer experience infrastructure and dealer support.
Clean Seed Agricultural Technologies: 4010 Burron Avenue, Saskatoon, SK, Canada.
We would like to thank Anderson Contracting for the timely completion of both buildings and
look forward to working with them again on other related opportunities as the company expands
in the future.
ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD
“Graeme Lempriere”
Chairman and CEO
About Clean Seed Capital Group Ltd.
The common shares of Clean Seed Capital Group Ltd. are listed on the TSX Venture Exchange and
trade under the symbol "CSX" and are traded on the OTCQB Venture market under the symbol
“CLGPF”.
We are a team of innovators and business management professionals with a proven track record
of game changing innovation and production of patented agricultural technologies at an
incredibly high level. We pride ourselves as progress facilitators that turn solutions for modern
agricultural problem into commercially viable products to fulfill new demand.
Clean Seed’s SMART Seeder™ technologies are revolutionary seeding tools that utilize the unique
synergy of sophisticated electronic metering and intuitive software control putting row-by-row
variable rate technology at the forefront of agricultural innovation. Our innovations create a new
class of highly accurate seeding equipment designed specifically for today’s farmer.
For further information please contact Clean Seed at 604-566-9895 and visit our website at
http://www.cleanseedcapital.com.
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Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in the
policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this news
release.
This press release is not an offer or a solicitation of an offer of securities for sale in the United States. The
common shares of Clean Seed Capital Group Ltd. have not been and will not be registered under the U.S.
Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and may not be offered or sold in the United States absent registration
or an applicable exemption from registration.

